Minutes Youth and Outreach Meeting  
February 4, 2014 5:00-6:30

Present at the meeting – Bob Bryant, Laurie Jacobs, Darlene Zavalney, Diana Nave, Katie Marie, Barbara Schach

Pathways to Employment – April 5 – at San Pedro High -
   There is online capability to enter information
   The next committee meeting will be on 2-11
   Panels for upcoming industry will be present this year- new for this year
   Budget committee approved $1500

Newsletter- 
   Bob will contact Doug regarding printing and Diana on future articles
   Going out within the next 2 weeks,
   Needs more articles, deadline 2-10 to submit
   Possible articles- new skate park, 110 closure, Ponte Vista, activities and commitment positions on port, dog laws, results of surveys

Elections –
Candidates have from 2-19 to 3-24 to submit intent to run-
May 6 election day – polls open 1:30-6:30 at Peck Park
Possibly have a resource fair to encourage people to get out and vote- Possible have dog adoptions – spay and neuter offers
Possibly have more than 1 polling place
Possible booths at election – Bob will contact Peck Park on this issue
   Cabrillo Museum
   Earthquake van
   Fire Dept
   Dog Protection

Idea - Have kids in government class pass out flyers
Attend homeowners meetings to encourage voter turnout

Banners –
Asked budget committee for banners, canopy, dollie, chair and folding table
Katie will look into banners
Possibility of using lawn signs during elections – Darlene will check on cost

Movie night at the park was mentioned – more at the next meeting

Laurie will do sentence starters for board members to state what they like about being on the board. They will go in the Newsletter.

Bob will seek more volunteers to expand outreach.